### MONDAY
- Beginner Sailing (All Mo8 JB)
- Big Band (All Mo8 SC (MAS))
- Brass Band (All Mo8 AT (MAS))
- Chamber Orchestra (Y34567 Mo8 MP)
- Chapel Choir Full (All Mo8 ACT/CFC)
- Charities Committee (All Mo8 VP)
- Climbing (All Mo8 TA)
- Computer Programming (Advanced) (Y34567 Mo8 APW)
- Croquet (Y34567 Mo8 SCVM)
- Digital Product Development (Y3 Mo8 MTJ)
- Fencing (All Mo8 RAJ)
- Joint Chamber Choir (All Mo9 ACT)
- Judo (Mo5 PRB)
- Mindfulness (All Mo8 HJW)
- Shooting (All Mo8 MTJ)
- Smart Phone Photography (Y3 Mo8 EOD)
- Strength & Conditioning (MS Open Session) (Y345 Mo8 MJD)
- Timeline History Magazine (Y34567 Mo8 DRM)
- Virtual Reality Club (Y34567 Mo8 BW)

### TUESDAY
- CCF (Y34567 Tu8 RZC)
- Climbing (Y34567 Tu5 TA)
- Climbing (Y35 Tu6 TA)
- Climbing (All Tu8 TA)
- Novels & Nibbles (Y3 Tu6 GSG)
- Robotics Club (Y3 Tu6 SJC)
- Service & Citizenship Scheme (Y3 Tu8 S-JP)
- Shooting (Y35 Tu6 MTJ)
- Shooting (Y1234567 Tu8 MTJ)
- Shooting (Y34567 Tu5 MTJ)
- Yoga, Well Being & Mindfulness (Y1234567 Tu8 SCVM)
- Young MUN (Y3 Tu6 KJY)

### WEDNESDAY
- 3rd Year Cricket (Y3 We7 JML)
- 3rd Year Rowing (Y3 We7 AJM)
- 3rd Year Tennis (Y3 We7 SAE)
- Abingdon Film Unit (Y34567 We78 JHT)
- Athletics (All We7 EPB)
- Blues Society (Y34567 We7 PO)
- Bridge Club (All We7 KL)
- Canoeing Club (Y34567 We78 SEB)
- Chess Club (All We7 AJPE)
- Chess Club (All We8 AJPE)
- Community Service (Y34567 We7 VEM)
- Composers Workshop (Y34567 We7 JGHP)
- Cooking for Students (Y34 We7 CAM)
- Croquet (Y34567 We78 SCVM)
- Design Technology Club (Y34567 We7 DMH)
- Digital Photography Club (Y34567 We7 JTT)
- Electronics Club (Y34567 We7 OTL)
- Fencing A Squad (All We7 RAJ)
- Fencing B Squad (All We8 RAJ)
- GIS Club (All We8 SP)
- Golf (Y34567 We7 SJ)
- IntoFilm (Y34567 We7 RP)
- Introduction to Weightlifting (Y34567 We8 MJD)
- Library Service (All We7 GSG)
- Middle School Drama Club (Y345 We7 JCM)
- Podcasting (Y34567 We7 SJP)
- Sailing (All We78 BDS)

### THURSDAY
- 1st Orchestra (All Th8 MAS)
- Canoe Polo (Y3 Th8 BDS)
- Duplicate Bridge Club (Y3467 Th8 JH)
- Fencing (All Th8 RAJ)
- Fencing Squad (Y34567 Th9 RAJ)
- GCSE Astronomy with Partner Schools (Y34567 Th8 JPT)
- Open Athletics (123456 Thu8 EPB)
- ‘Scribble’ (By invitation) (Y34 Th8 AJ)
- Shooting (All Th8 MTJ)
- Shooting (Boarders) (Y34567 Th9 MTJ)
- ‘The Martlet’ (Y34567 Th8 JAP)

### FRIDAY
- 2nd Orchestra (Y12345 Fr8 MAS)
- Bellringing (All Fr8 AJJ)
- Chapel Choir Full (All Fr8 ACT/CFC)
- Debating Society (All Fr8 RAJ)
- Gospel Choir (All Fr8 HJW)
- Karate (Y34567 Fr5 PK)
- Pilates (All Fr8 SCVM)
- Sailing Racing (All Fr8/eve BDS FULL!)
- Shooting (All Fr8 MTJ)
- Strength & Conditioning (MS Open Session) (Y345 Fr8 MJD)
- Symphonic Wind Band (Y234567 Fr8 MAS)
- Tennis Squad (All Fr8 TEA)
- Touch Rugby (All Fr8 MRG)
Shooting (All We5 MTJ)
Shooting (All We7 MTJ)
Shooting Squad (All We8 MTJ)
Squash (All We8 DJTF)
Squash Squad (Invite only) (All We7 DJTF)
Swimming Squad (All We7 AF)
'The Abingdonian' (Y34567 We7 AJJ)